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44 .Sketch 
Slowly, quietly, softly, almost unnoticed, a small hole opened 
in the skull just above the back of her neck. 
blood-covered birds staring into empty baby cribs 
As he thought of the horror before him, a thick, heavy, 
greenish-yellow arm emerged slowly from the vapor, inserted 
a silver key in the hole, and quietly brought the body to life 
by turning the key around and around and around and. . . 
"Alice. Alice. I love you, Alice. Ha! Ha! Ha!" 
She stretched out her arms to him and they arose and 
walked out in the morning snow. 
roses growing 'round the deep silver lake 
The piercing, howling wind ripped through the barn, 
but he did not feel it. Rats licked the frozen pools next to 
his body, but he did not hear them. He merely lay there, not 
moving, not breathing, not realizing what had happened, or 
even what was now happening. 
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by Theodore Kooser 
Creamed tea 
and dominoes, 
the secret woes of hands 
by candelabra; ev'ning glows 
but goes. 
Lip prints 
on coffee cups 
are not unlike the stain 
of blood around the splintered base 
of tusks. 
